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"Tell the truth and don•t be afra id." 
SPRING CONCERT 
Models 
show style 
Page 5 
Rain out leads 
to victory 
Page 12 
See DENnews.com 
for a full photo 
gallery of the concert 
Lantz lights up with energy 
By Seth Schroeder 
Activities Reporter 
Jennifer Thaxron drove two and a half 
hours to see Mike Posner ar Eastern's Spring 
Concert, and during Posner's performance, 
she was pulled onscage. 
During Posner's song "Bow Chicka Wow 
Wow," a m~ber of the concerr staff pulled 
Thaxton onstage. Posner gave her a teddy 
bear and moved in to kiss her right before 
the stage went dark. 
Thaxton, a student at Southern lHinois 
UniveJ:Sity EdwardsvUie, said it was one of her 
favorite songs by Posner. 
ENERGY, page 7 
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Mike Posner performs durrng the University Board Spring Concert Saturday evening Kevnlsh, of the Far East Movement, dances while he performs during the University Board Spring Concert 
in Lantz Arena. Saturday evening in Lantz Arena. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES SALARY SERIES 
Tuition increase to be voted on Dean, chair 
ByShelley Ho~gren 
Administration Editor 
Eastern's Board of· frustc;:es will 
vote co approve a 5. 9 percent tu-
ition increase for new incoming 
scudenrs for che 201 J -12 school 
year at Monday's meecing. 
Incoming students will now 
pay $269 insread of $254 per 
credit hour. 
This tuition rate will be locked 
in for studcms for four years. 
The board wiU also vote on a 
proposal ro name Room 1691 
in Coleman Hall afrer Kenneth 
Hadwiger. a facuhy member from 
GRADUATION 
the: department of communica-
tion st udies who worked for 32 
years. 
Hadwiger retired in 1996. 
During h is rime at rhe universi-
ty, Hadwiger was instrumental in 
the creation of rbe communica-
tion laboratory. 
University spokesperson Vicki 
Woodard worked with Hadwiger 
for several years during his rime 
at the university. 
"(Hadwiger's) enthusiasm is 
contagious." Woodard said. "He 
is always willing to jump right in 
ro a project." 
Dan Nadler, the vice president 
"He is always willing to jump 
right in to a project." 
Vicki Woodard, university .spokesperson 
for university affairs, said Had-
wiger continues co supporr 25 
scholarships ar rhe university. 
"My understanding is that this 
is a wdl-deserved honor," Nadler 
said. 
The board wHl also vote on a 
conrract approval for women's 
soccer coach Summer Perala. Per-
ala was hired in 2009 and cur-
rently earns $50.058 ready. 
The Board of Trustees will 
meet I p.m. in the Grand Ball-
room. 
Shelley Holmgrc11 <:an l'c 
reached ar 581 ·2812 or 
melrolmyren@eiu.edll. 
Commencement dates to remember 
Staff Report 
The Spring 2011 commence-
ment will take place on May 7: 
however, there .1re a few d.ucs 
graJu.ltcl> should keep in mind 
le-<~ding up w the Jate. 
Graduates can pick up their 
gowns and tickets ar 9 a.m. on 
May 4-6 in the Charlcston-Mat-
cnon Room on rhe th ird floor of 
rhe Martin Luther King Jr. Univer-
!>tty Union. 
On the day of the commence-
ment ceremonies graduates ~hould 
~trrive to the Lantz Field Hom.e 
one hour hcforc rhe- ceremony they 
are co participate in 
According to the Eastern ~oom­
mencement ceremony website, rhe 
~;haics in the field Hou:;c: will have 
the ~tudents' names. 
'Jhe graduates should take their 
name cards ro g1ve roth<.· announc-
er w read as they cross the stage. 
Messages on or attached to any 
pan of a graduates cap or gown are 
not acceptable while hono~ cords 
and Kenre cloths are allowed, :'IC-
corJ.ing the website. 
Cap aoJ gown return will take 
place in the Student Recreation 
Center after rhc ceremony. 
The ceremonies are divid-
ed into the four colleges 
at Eastern as follows: 
9 a.m. Collt>ge of .Sciences 
Noon Collr-ge- of Arrs & Hu-
mamtic:. and School of Continu-
ing Education 
3 p.m. College of Education & 
Prolessional Smdics 
6 p.m. Lumpkin Co llege of 
Business ~Applied Sciences 
salaries differ 
By Melissa StuTtevant 
Staff Reporter 
Editor's nok: This is partthru of 
seven amr/es ~aminingfoculty and 
sraffsalories at Easttm. 
It is no secret rhat Eastern's faculty and ad-
ministration have a lot on their hands. Howev-
er, each posirion within each dep:urment has 
different responsibilities, and nor only that, 
but rhere are different salaries. 
Department chairs and deans. who are con-
sidered administration. have very different re-
sponsibilities from each other and from Lhc 
faculty. However, etch department's duties dif-
fer slightly. 
Blair Lord, the Provost and Lhe vice presi-
denc for Actdcmic Affairs, said rhe department 
chair:,' salaries differ from the deans' for a vari-
ety of reasons. 
"Mosr o~ our depanmenr chairs have been 
elevated from a faculty position here at EasL-
ern, so they all were carrying a faculty salary." 
he said. "When rhcy become chairs, they're 
unlikely co take less," he added. laughing. 
When rhe decision is made to make a facul-
ty membc;:r a department chair. there i:. a nego-
liation on how much ro add ro the salary chat 
already exists. 
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EIU weather 
TODAY 
C"-) 
r;;(/:J 
Rain, T-Swrms 
High: 72 
Low: 58 
TUESDAYTH 
Mostly Cloudy 
High: 70 
Low: 48. 
For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather. 
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what's on tap 
MONDAY 
6 a.m. SociaJ networldog 
Dt)covcr methods For using so-
cial network sites, such as: Face-
book, Twiner, Linkcd In, etc. in 
Hlair Hall, Room 3 In. 
S p.m. Ramen eating contest 
Ihe A~ian Amcrie1n Assoctation 
ts hostmg a Ramen noodle caung 
contest in the Andrews Hall ba~­
ment. ThCR ~:; a $2 entry fee. Most 
of rhe proceeds go Lo the Japan 
RC'd Cross. 
TUESDAY 
4 p.m. Softball game 
I he Eastern softball ream is 
homng Indiana State tn a non-
conference match-up ar Williaml' 
Field 
7 p.m. Game of Life 
Students can come play the 
Game of Life m the 7th ~tr~t Un-
derground in the MLK Jr. Union. 
1 he game is going on until 10 
p.m. 
CORRECTION 
WEDNESDAY 
3 p.m. BascbaU pmc 
The Eastern ba~cball reun is host 
mg Benedictine Umvers~ry IS a non-
conference matdt up at Coadtes Sta-
dium. 
If you want .to adtl to tl~ tap. pit-as~ 
emml dmn~>tlrsk{!g111azl.com or call 
581-7942. 
Blog: Holiday celebrations ln Friday's edition of 1m Dmly &stn71 NmiS, an error Wil.'> printed in the story, "De.ks ~muv~o:J be-
CIUSC offire hv.ml. '' The campus s.1fcry officer re-
quested the de!>k.' be movt:d out of the dmrooms. 
and the university now lus che d~ks. 
How do you cdcbr.ue holid.1ys with your fam-
ily? Everyone celebrates tlifferemly. Find out how 
Barbara Harringron, online news director, cele-
brat~ the holidays :n DENnc:ws.com. 1he DEN r~o.-grcrs che error. 
AUDREY SAWYE R J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Mike Posner gets the audience to ratse their hands up as he performs during the University Board Spring Concert Saturday evenmg 1n Lantz 
Arena. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union EIU History Lesson ~ Bowling Lanes &. 
• and Billiards Center «~& 
Eastern Illinois University 
Regular Hours 
Mon-Thurs ..... 9am-11pm 
Fri-Sat.. ... Noon-Midnight 
Sunday ........... 1pm-11pm 
I 
217.581.7457 
I 
Mon & Tues ••• 9:00pm·11:00pm 
$ 1.00 per Gamel 
Free Shoe Rental 
Lower Level, West Wing, MLK Jr. University Union 
... 
April25 
2008 
1993 
1988 
Presidenr Bill Perry celebrated being at Eastern for one 
year. He s~id his opinio1ts of the university only got more 
positive in that ye.tr. 
Charleston· s local Earth Week Committee hosred irs 
third annual Earth Wc:ck celebration in Kiwa.ni.s Park. Many 
different activities and ewnrs were open ro rhe public. 
fhe audience at Eastern's third annual Peaccfest wimcs~c.-d 
a mock kitln:1pping rhar was anything but pea~o.eful. The 
mock k1Jnapp10g was done in hope of making more of ;tn 
impact on the .lltJience. 
CAMPUS 
News Editor 
Ka.yleigh Zyskowski 
217 . 581. 2812 
DENnewsdesk@gmall.com 
By Nike Ogunbodede 
Student Government Editor 
Armed with a live OJ, a smoke ma-
chine and multi-colored lights, the 
Black Srudent Union had a crowd of 
300 Easrem srudems, faculty and par-
ents brave Friday's weather to support 
irs annual fashion show. 
"The Fashion Code" fearured differ-
ent fashion styles modeled by 26 male 
and female srudem models in seven 
themed scenes. 
Otis Seawood, a senior family and 
consumer sciences major, said he was 
pleased with the tumour and the direc-
tion the fashion show rook. 
"Ir was a different venue and it was 
Easter weekend so I'm glad people sriJI 
came our," Seawood said. "I think the 
special effects really helped." 
This is Seawood's first year as the 
president of me BSU. 
In the first fashion segment, "Mix-
rape," models wore cloches comprised 
primarily of duct rape and in a lat-
er scene, "New York Minute" models 
wore business attire while free:z.ing when 
scene directors changed the green light 
to red. 
Janee Seals, a freshman finance ma-
jor, walked during three segments, in-
cluding a "New York Minute," and said 
she was pleased with the fashion show's 
final product. 
"I rhoughr it was exciring- the 
lighrs, rhe cameras, the applause - ir 
was an adrenaline rush," Seals said. 
Things wenr better than I hoped, 
Seals s:aicl 
Kendall Jackson, a junior family and 
consumer sciences major, is a member 
of the BSU and said he was glad fashion 
and srudent creativity were depicrecl 
Jackson said the organiz.1tion started 
preparing for the event in November. 
Tamda Wilcoxon and the five oth-
er scene directors really helped make 
the fashion show special chis year, Sea-
wood said. 
"This was by far the best fashion 
show (the) BSU has put on and the best 
fashion show I've seen at rhe collegiate 
level- 'Giamtourage' were really able to 
rake conrrol," Jackson said. "We had a 
dress and skirt made out of newspapers 
- who does that?" 
Different clothing scores, such as 
Rue21 and Maurices, donated clothes 
for the fashion show. 
HOLIDAY DINING 
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Dlor lewis, a sopbomore family and consumer sciences major, poses 
during the "Pink Friday" portion of"The Fashion Code: Reading Between 
the Threads" fashion show presented by the Black Student Union Friday 
evening in the Dvorak Concert Hall of the Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
Each director was in charge of rhe 
clothes and layout for thcir own scenes, 
Jackson said. 
Judy Miller, 48, is the manager of 
Rue21's store in the Tanger Oudet Mall 
in Tuscola, and said sh e was glad she 
was able ro help rbe BSU again. 
"We've done (dte fashion show) for 
several years - a lot of people in the au-
dience sh op at our store," Miller said. 
"We love to come out and watch." 
Katie Schaffer, 17, gave audience 
members coupons ro use ar the Store. 
"We were approached ro put our 
clothes in the fashion show - we have a 
lor of variety," Schaffer said. 
The majority of the audience, who 
paid $5 for entrance, was dressed up for 
the event. 
jasmine Moton, a sophomore biolo-
gy m11jor, said she was glad she was able 
to dress up and anend chis year's fash-
ion sh ow. 
"You wanr ro show off your fash-
ion sense and show dlat you have some 
rasre," Moron said . 
Nike Ogunbodede can be 
reached at 581 ·2812 
or ovoguubodede~eiu.edu. 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
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SHOWCASE EIU 
Students present 
research projects 
By Rachel Rodgers 
Campus Editor 
Undergraduate srudents from all 
four of the academic colleges on cam-
pus are presenting their research at the 
third annual Showcase of Exploration 
and inquiry of Undergraduates. 
John Stimac, the dean of rhe H on-
ors College, said Showcase EIU con-
sists of 65 presentations from about 
80 students. 
"Showcase E IU is a celebration of 
the diversity of interests our srudenrs 
have," Stimac said. "The fact that it 
brings undergraduate students togeth-
er from aU four of the colleges is very 
unique." 
Stimac said some of the students 
included in the sh owcase have pre-
sented their work nationally and oth-
ers are doing o n-going research for 
their projects. 
"Th e showcase gives srudenrs a 
wonderful opportuni ty ro ralk to fac-
ulty and studenls who have done sim-
ilar work, which wUI help to spark 
new ideas for them in the future," Sri-
mac said . "SLudenrs can benefit in a 
numb~r of different ways, especial-
ly when they sec rheir.classmates pre-
senting their research and they realize 
that they could do thar as wdl." 
Showcase EIU is from 3 to 6 p.m. 
today in the Doudna Fine Arts Center 
and includes oral presentations and 
displays. 
Stimac said there are a variety of 
different mediums to be present-
ed such as artwork from a studio arr 
class, rechnology relating to chemis-
try projects and journalism presema-
tions. 
"There wW also be presentations 
by student reachers and one studem 
is discussing how to effectively reach 
math ro grade school children," Sri-
mac said. "This is truly an interdis-
ciplinary sh owcase of undergradu· 
ate work and a great way to share and 
compare interestS." 
Different posters and artwork will 
be displayed throughout the building 
and oral presentations begin ar 3: 15 
p.m. in the Doudna Lecture H all. 
Stimac said Showcase EIU present-
ers submitted the ti tle of rheir works, 
"This gives 
students a 
chance to really 
work together 
and quantify 
their work by 
drawing out 
similarities and 
differences, and 
also by meeting 
other students 
who can 
perhaps help 
them with their 
research." 
John Sllmac, the dean 
of tht! llonors Coll~ge 
who they think is their faculty men-
tors and an abstract of their works 
to be reviewed by rhe Showcase El U 
Committee. 
"This gives scudenrs a chance ro 
really work together and quanti-
fy their work by drawing our simi-
lari ties and differences, and also by 
meering other students who can per-
haps help chem wicn their research," 
Sri mac said. 
He said this yeals Showcase EJU is 
different than previous years because 
rhey·will include abstract summaries 
in rhe program to give people an over-
view of the different projectS srudenrs 
have been doing. 
"This is a great way co encourage 
colleagues and peers to support the 
hard work ou r undergraduate stu-
dents have done, and those who ar-
rend will surdy learn from it," Stimac 
said. 
Racltel Rodgers can be reached 
at S81-28l2 or rjrod.gers@-eiu.edu. 
Taylor Dining offers Ea-ster brunch, dinner 
By Sara Hall 
Staff Reporter 
li1ylor Dining Hall offered a spc-
ci.tJ E.ulcr brun h and dinht r for 
DANNY DiWIANII THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
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OPINIONS 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
EIU student 
government 
acts in its own 
best interests 
1he student government's job is to vote based 
on the majority opinion of its constiruem:s, the 
scudent.!i, bur for years irs decisions, like the rejec 
cion of the rteenr ruition waiver reduction, have 
primarily beneficed only its members. 
The bylaw change could have been a way for 
the Student Senate to take into consideration the 
voice of the students who they took an oath to 
represent. Many students do not realize due they 
pay for the srudenc executive ruition waiver. 
The student fees evecy student pays at the 
beginning of the year are divided among four dif-
ferent fee-funded groups: the srudent govern-
ment, the UB, d1e Srudenr Recreation Center 
and the Apportionment Board. 
Student Senate Speaker Jarrod Scherle said if 
the ruition waiver did noc exist, then rhe financial 
implications would then fall on those in office. 
But :>incc when is ir the job of the srudem body 
tC? foot che bill for a voluncuy srudem position? 
The decision made by 16 Student Senate 
members to pur the tuitions of five executive 
members and rhe Student Senate Speaker above a 
university of nearly J 2,000 srudents only furthers 
our belief that the sLUdenc government is just as 
disconnected with Eastern srudents as the federal 
government is its constituents. 
The student govertunenc asked the AB for a 
budget rt.-que.\r of $66,066 and d1e six tuition 
waiver:> m.J.de up 65 percent of the budget. When 
me AB rejected rhe request programs. trip) .utd a 
cn:c planting were cur, nor the waivers. 
Why? Because the scudent government said 
none of tho5e things were operational. Since 
when arc tuition waivers operational for rhe stu 
denr body? 'The scudem executive board S<tys the 
12-crcdit tuition waiver is an incenrive for better 
students to apply- we beg co differ. 
Lase semester's imptac}unent of the student 
executive vice president showed char sometimes 
the popularity of a person or a political party gets 
them elected, not necessarily me person's CCC· 
dentials. 1he student government ncglc:crcd the 
voices of the students who spoke during Wednes-
day's meetings. Roberto luna, one of the co· writ· 
ers of the bylaw change, read letters written by six 
fomlcr student executive members, me student 
body prestdcnts from other universines, all sayin~ 
• char the !itudenr govcrnmem needed to dt.'Crt.-asc: 
the ruition waivers. 
Money should never be an incentive for stu-
denrs ro apply for :t leadersi:Up position when 
rhey will most likely be able co pur ir on their 
resumes in the future. 
We also que:> cion why five Student Senate 
members did not choose to abstain from vorin~ 
after finding Out that they memsclv~ would be 
the recipients of the tuition waiver next year. 
Every year. the student government makes 
itself visible to get enough votes during dection 
season only to slink away into ob~iry ~hon­
ly after. At the end of senate meeting. Student 
Senate Speaker Jarrod Scherle always says. "do 
your bot, btcause that's all anyone can ever ask 
of you." 
We are asking the student government to do 
berrer. 
T ,. DAILY 
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He didn't start the fire; prayer won't put it out 
On Sunday, milltons of Americans sat 
around their dinner table:!> with family, cele-
brating Christ's remrn from the dead, or giant 
rabbits, or the ln\'ention of rhe Snickers bar or 
something. 
But families in Texas had an additional rea-
son ro addr~s their Divine Crc...-ator, a task laid 
our for them by another higher power, Gov. 
Rick Perry. 
Tc:x.as is burning. More than 800 wildfires 
have scorched I .8 million acres of the Lone 
Scar state. As firefighters continue a courageous 
effort to comain the blue, Perry thought he 
would do his parr by issuing a proclamation 
lase Thursday urging "the people ofTexas (co) 
join together in prayer to humbly seek an end 
to this devastating drought and these danger-
ous wildfires." 
After laying out the destruction rhe fires 
have wrought in the state, Perry concludes: 
"Now, therefore, I, Rick Perry. Governor of 
Texas, under the authority vested in me by the 
Constitution and Srarute~ of the Stare of Texas, 
do hereby proclaim the rhree-day period from 
Friday, April 22. 2011, to Sunday, April 24, 
2011, as Days of Prayer for Rain in t.he State of• 
Texas. I urge Texans of all f.airhs and traditions 
to offer prayer:> on that <ky for the healing of 
our land, the rebuilding of our communitie~ 
and the restoration of our normal way oflife." 
This is rroubling for a number of reasons. lt 
FROM THE EASEL 
Dave Balson 
treads pretty close co crossing rhe Jlirsr Amend-
ment ban on state-sponsored religion. It disre-
gards the many Texans who are not people of 
faith (1.hey exist, I have met them). 
Some will argue rhat I'm missing the point. 
Prayer is harmless, and brings comfort to a lot 
of people. No one is required to pray. He is 
just encouraging people of faith affected by the 
wildfire to use their prayers ro help heal them-
selves and each other. 
The problem is rhat Perry is perpetuating 
a delusion that will not benefit rhc people of 
'IC:xas. 
Prayer does nothing co put our the fires rag· 
tng through Texas. It is frightening co think 
chat the per:>on making decisions for the sec-
ond-largest state thinks god is waiting for the 
people ofTexas to petition him before he stops 
the fires rhat have killed several prople ami 
hundreds of homes. 
The combined prayers of every ' Icxan docs 
E/U student government 
lo::ss to stop the fire~ than the actions of a single 
volunteer firefighter. 
True lcadchhip would have been a proc-
lamation urging those who arc young and fit 
enough ro volunteer rhcir weekend ro light the 
fir~. 
1he greater irony is that Perry's environ-
mental policies may be perpetuating the very 
droughts rhat made these fires possible. The 
National Academy of Sciences have predicted 
"increases in aridity throughout the southwest· 
ern United States due to anthropogenic cli-
mate change." 
One )hould alway) be careful not to use a 
single drought, srorm, cold snap or heat wave 
as concrete evidence of cumate change, bur 
definite trends are emerging throughout the 
Southwestern U.S.; chief among them is bs 
water and more fire. 
Perry has been an outspoken critic of cli-
mate science. Bur instead of reflecting on his 
climate-change denialism, he apparenrly be-
lieves his be.~t course of action is to encourage 
Texans to do rain dances over Easter weekend. 
If Perry consulted his bible, he would see 
char when Moses $3W the burning bush. he 
took action ro save his people. 
JJ.n·c Bc~lsot1 IS d JUmor journ1.1ll~m majm 
lie catt be recu:llect at 581·!812 
or DliNOIJmlons <»gmail.com 
~ I'm not sure about this plan to keep How ® executive compensations at current levels. come? 
~ It just doesn't seem like the best way to serve ( Nope.) ® the students we represent, when everybody else is cutting back. Isn't that our job? 
( Really?!) No way, dude. Haven't you read the 
playbook? 
AROUND THE STATE 
fi 
I !: 
D.C. 
Government 
Playbook 
-Definitions-
A·M 
Golf course- n: The best place to do business with lobbyists. 
Government-n: A body of elected officials whose chief concern 
Is helping their friends live more comfortable lives. 
Grant, Ulysses S. • n: Probably the most productive drunk In 
history. 
DAVE 8AlSON I THE DAllY EASTERN NEWS 
Ernbrace the rnany different rnajors on can1pus 
By Alex Roth · The Daily Illi.ni 
University of Illinois 
A peer asked me rhis weekend the timdess 
icebreaker, MWhar's your major?" I answered, 
"communicarion," only ro hear her $COffin re-
sponse. 
It wasn't rhe lint time, and I'm sure it won't 
be the last mat I experience rhis derision beca~e 
of my area of study. Too often, I have had to bite 
my tongue during conversation with scrang~rs 
and friends alike when rhey act this way. 
We don't do it inremionally. Still, it can be 
tough to enjoy each orher's presence when there's 
a false sense of )Uperioriry Roaring around. Of 
course, different majors at the University have 
different national rankings. We lead differ-
ent lifestyles and receive different benditS from 
them, roo. 
Mohandas Gandhi once said, "An eye for an 
eye only ends up ma.lcing the whole world blind" 
-in other words. a ~off for a scoff leaves no 
one better off. 
Our passions don·r define our worm. Ins read. 
!think rhe good chat these passions bring us and 
other:> is what determine:> our utility. 
I notice a similar situation in rhc coobt ~how 
on tdevtsion: Mad Men. Don Draper, rhe enig-
maric main character, is an advertising guru in 
1960~ New York City. Ours ide of work, he fre-
quent.!i bohemian underground areas with old 
friends. In similar fashion ro the situation I've 
describ<.-d about students' majors, Draper often 
struggles to gain acceptance in this sening due 
tO hi~ work in advertising. The bohcmi<tns think 
Don's work is deceptive, and rhey openly mock 
him because of it. 
A friend studying advertising here ,u the Uni-
\'ersity can relate. He cold me abour a fellow stu-
dent, ") rhink he looks down upon me because 
of my major." 
lr's ~ad when people sec other~ as infenor be-
cause of what they like to do. Your fellow Mu-
denc can be productive, successful and happy in 
any walk of life. 
lt would be a shame to ruin porenrial posi-
tive collaborations because you were too high 
on your horse to notice rho~ you've just walked 
over. 
1 don't think ~omrone i~ the bee's knees be-
cause of how much money an average student 
earns coming out of his or her department. I 
care about how much you PRODUCE- not 
how much you MAKE. 
Simi lady, it kills me to hear peopJe down-
play their own deparrmenr. "I'm just a" is nt."Vcr 
a good way to ~tart a sentence. No matter whar 
you do, why do it if it's not going co make you 
proud? It is antirhcric:J ro think that my rime is 
any less important than another's. • 
There are always professors and peers who 
want to help you realize just how much you can 
do if you have your head on srraight. 
Wherher you .mend this University for agri-
culture:, engineering. finance or kinesiology. your 
well-intended pursuit is a wonhy one. 
1 don'r want my overall message here to sound 
like I'm ~colding anyone who prematurely passes 
judgment. Rather, I hope you take from thb that 
it's okay to embrace me difference. 
Rt.td mort a1 dailyilli11i.com 
LAtters to the eclttw can be submttted at any tJme on any topic to the Opimons 
Editor to be published ln ThP Dolly Eos~n News. 
Letters to the edrtorcan be brought In wtth tdentrficatton to The DEN at 1811 
Buzzard Hall. 
The DEN's policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful. 
They must be less than 2SO wor<ts. • \( 
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RAMEN CONTEST 
Eating competition 
hosted for charity 
By Darius Davis-Brownlee 
Staff Reporter 
Ramen noodles have ~come more 
than a college student's cheap and 
simple meal of choice: they have now 
enrered the world of competitive eat-
ing. 
The Asian American Association 
will host its third annual Ramen 
Noodle eating contest. Students are 
invited to participate in the contest, 
where three-fourths of all proceeds 
will be given to the Japan Red Cross 
to aid those impacted by the recent 
natural disaster:. in Japan. 
This is just one of many events 
hosted by the Asian American Asso-
ciation this April, as they celebrate 
Asian American Heritage Month. 
This month is a celebration of cul-
ture, traditions and history of Asian 
Americans and Pacific Islanders in 
rhe United Scares. 
The contest will take place 5 to 
7 p.m. roriay in the Andrews Hall 
basement. 
Krishna Thomas is a co-advi-
sor of the association and che assis-
tant director of faculty development. 
Thomas, an Eastern alumna and past 
member of rhe associarion, parrici-
pated in the comesr rwo years ago. 
"What better way to raise aware-
ness and interest students than an 
caring contest," lhornas said. 
Ann lgnalaga. a junior finance 
major, is the president of the Asian 
American Association. lgnalaga said 
rhe con te~r began three years ago. 
when the association wanted to help 
send rhc bodies of three Eastern in-
ternational Hudents back to India, 
after they had died in a car accident. 
"We were Hying to raise some 
money to help the Association of In-
EARTH DAY 
"What better 
way to raise 
awareness 
and interest 
students than 
an eating 
contest." 
Krishna Thomas, co-
adivsor of the Asian 
American Assodation 
and assistant director of 
faculty development 
ternarional Srudents and the inter-
national Students Office as well." lg-
nalaga said. "So we thought it would 
be a good opportunity to give back 
to the office. since our group devel-
oped from that office. And also help 
minority affairs." 
The Asian American Associa-
tion chooses a different organiza-
tion ro give to each year. For those 
who want co participate, an entry fee 
of $2 is due rbe day of the contest. 
Gifts and prizes will be awarded to 
the first, second and third place con-
rest winners. Students are encour-
aged to come, not only to panicipate 
in the contest. but also to come to 
meet new people. 
For any more information, contact 
the association on Facebook, Asian 
American Association (EIU), or find 
them on twiner, @AAAatEIU. 
Darills Davi'>·Brownlcc can be 
reached ar 581·2812 
or dddmisbrownlc1l'eiu~du. 
Tree ceremony canceled 
Staff Report 
The rain kept the student govern-
ment members from hosting its tree-
planting ceremony on Friday. 
Zacb Samples, the unaversity de-
velopment and recycling commit-
tee chairman, said the ceremony has 
been canceled. 
~At the time we wanted to plant 
the tree it was pouring rain, and by 
the time it let up, the planters had 
to move on to another job," Samples 
said. 
However, rhc rree was to be plant-
ed later on Friday, but there will not 
be a rrce planting ceremony. 
"The reason we were against re-
scheduling the ceremony was be-
cause it is the last week of classes, 
and students should be in class. and 
not ar a ceremony," Samples said. 
The new oak tree was planted in 
the South Quad on tlte south east 
side near Andrews Hall. 
"We'd appreciat e everyone ro 
come by and see the new student 
governmen t tree," Samples said. 
JAPAN 
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Japanese earthquake hits home 
A student from 
Japan talks about 
the devastation 
By Nike Ogunbodede 
Student Government Editor 
Nearly six weeks ago, a 9.0 mag-
nitude earthquake shook the country 
of Japan to irs core and almost 9,000 
miles away here in the city of Charles-
ron, A yak:! Hisanaga was left to worry 
about her fam ily still in Japan. 
Hisanaga. a firsc:-year graduate stu-
dent in clinicaJ psychology, len Yoko-
hama, Japan, in 2006 co lxgin her ed-
ucation in Eastern. which she: finished 
May of last year. 
··1 wanted to improve my English, 
and l was looking at Midwest schools 
like Idaho and Eastern was rhe cheap-
est 1 could find," Hisanaga said. 
According ro H isanaga, her home-
town, Yokohama, is south ofTokyo 
and is the second biggest city in Ja-
pan. 
Hisanaga said a few of her relatives 
lived close to the fukas hima n uclear 
plant bur were outside of rhe evacu-
ation zone at the time of rhe earth-
quake warning. 
"The epicent er was 200 miles 
north from my hometown and rhey 
were still getting aftershocks at least 
rhree rimes a d:1y," Hisanaga said. 
"·Iherc: is a great of anxiety, bur after-
shock~ are still noticeable." 
Hisanaga s:~id she was not able ro 
get in contact with her mom or sister 
until 16 hours after the eanhquake 
because of the down phone lines. 
"Am.llingly, the Internet was con-
nected way before telephones so my 
morn was able to call me on Skype," 
she ~aid . 
Hi~anaga also saiJ the early deple-
tion of local food in her hometown 
NATION 
was an issue for her family members 
Japane~e people do not shop for 
food like Americans do in~tead of 
shopping for a week or a monrh in 
Japan they shop for one day, she said. 
~By the rime my mother and sis-
rer got off work in the evening, there 
wasn't much food (available) ex-
cept for rice for about two weeks," 
Hisanaga sa1d. 
Hisanaga said she stopped watch-
ing American television stations be-
cause of their under-reporting of rhe 
destruction of Japanese cities, Hhana-
ga. said. 
"From what I hear from my fami-
ly, my friends and Japanese news sta-
tions, it's worse char what (American 
television) make it seem here," she 
said. '"It was upsetting to find all of 
those bad situations that I didn't even 
know about." 
Even the survivors were dying in 
the shdrers, she said. 
The stress of the earthquake and 
her mounting schoolwork caused her 
to become depressed, she said. 
"I wasn't functioning at all for like 
rwo weeks," Hisanaga said. "1 would 
say I'm experiencing the trauma with 
my peers back (in Japan) even though 
I'm here." 
H isanaga said she has seen an 
Eastern counselor to help discus~ her 
depression. 
Her Eastern friends could not un-
derstand why was still upset when 
her family and friends were OK. 
Hisanaga said. 
"I can't feel happy just because my 
family is safe." she said. 
In theory East Asian culture has 
a group-centered ideology. His.tna-
ga said. 
"There is a lor of togetherness and 
there arc definitely not individualistic 
views," she said. 
Hisanaga said because there .He 
some people that could nor fir 1n 
"From what I 
hear from my 
family, my 
friends and 
Japanese news 
stations, it's 
worse than 
what (American 
television) 
makes it seem 
here." 
Ayaka Hisanaga, first· 
year graduate student 
in clinical psychology 
shelters and people from (northern 
Japan) are accepting people from the 
south w li"e with them. 
"Luckily, I am in clinical psy-
chology so (my professors) are very 
understanding of my situation," 
Hisanaga said. 
It will probably rake Japan five co 
six years w recover, she said. 
Hisanaga has collaborated with 
multiple businesses and groups in the 
Charleston and Mattoon areas as well 
as the American Red Cross to rai~e 
money for the survivors of rhe earth-
quake. 
"The help I have been gening is 
great, all rhe people in my depart-
ment have been helpful and un-
derstanding throughout all of it," 
Hisanaga said. 
Nike Ogunbodede ctln be 
reached al 581 -2812 
or 0\"09U tlbodede u ciu.edu. 
Access to Obama birth info is easy 
By The Associated Press 
HONOLULU- Losr in rhe re-
newed scruliny into President Barack 
Obama's birth records is the fact char 
anyone can walk into a Hawaii vi-
ral records office, wait in line behind 
couples getting marriage licenses and 
open a baby-blue government bind-
er containing basic informacion about 
h is birth. 
Highlighted i n yellow o n page 
1 ,218 of the chick binder is the com-
purer-generated listing for a boy 
named Barack Hussein Obama H 
born in Hawaii, surrounded by the 
alphabetized last names of all other 
children born in-state between 1960 
and 1964. This is the only govern-
ment birth informacion, called "index 
data," available to the public. 
So far this month, only The As-
sociated Press and o ne other person 
had looked at the binder, according 
to a sign-in sheet viewed Wed nesday 
in the stare Departmen t of H ealth 
building. "Ihe sheet showed about 25 
names of people who have seen the 
document since March 2010, when 
the sign-in sheet begins. 
Those documents complement 
newspaper birth announcements 
published soon after Obama's Aug. 4, 
1.261 birth and a ~certification ofJiyc 
birth • released by the Obama cam-
paign three years ago, the ooJy type of 
birth certificate the st:tte issues. 
So-called "birthers" claim there's 
no proof Obama was bo rn in the 
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STA TE 
NEWS 
jurors in Blagojevich 
trial offer retrial tips 
By the Associated Press 
CHICAGO- Days into delibera-
tions at former JUinois Gov. Rod Blago-
jevich's first corruption rriallast August. 
a juror looked around the tense room, 
pointed ro a spot in the corner and sug-
gested they put a Christmas tree rhere. 
At the rare they were going. he joked. 
they could find themselves still ddiber-
ating in December. 
Humor was one of the k~ to jurors' 
survival through 11 weeks of testimo-
ny and 14 days of sometimes conten-
tious deliberations in Blagoj<.'Vid1's firsc 
corruprion trial that ended wirh them 
deadlocked on all bur one of24 counts. 
As jury selection comes to a head 
this week in the ousted governor's re-
trial, the first trial's jurors say they have 
moved on with their lives, bur they 
have ~orne advice for rheir $UCC~rs: 
Keep things light, take detailed notes 
and avoid rhe oppressive media crwh 
after rhe verdict by telling the story of 
what happened in rhe jury room right 
away. 
"You've got co lighten the mood," 
said Erik Samdlo, 21. a sophomore 
in forensic chemistry at Western Il-
linois Universicy in Macomb. He 
says he spent much of tbe trial jok-
ing around in the jury room, bur 
got down to business during delib-
erations. "You can't be roo serious 
about it." 
Jury selection in the recrial has so 
fa_r highlighted a challenge for tbe 
new crop of jurors rhat rheir prede-
cessors did not face. 
That is whether they can put 
aside all they inevitably heard about 
SALARIES, from page 1 
"The department chairs' ~alaries Mal)' A. Hanner. the dean of Sci-
carry a legacy of past ~alary history ences, who was already ar Eastern be-
with them," Lord said. fore becoming dean, explained that 
This is not the case for deans. East- the job of all deans at the university 
ern has seven fuU-time deans and one is to facilitate whar happens in rhe de-
interim puHime dean who will be- parunent. 
come full·timc in summer 2011. "(Facilitating what happens is) a 
'I he deam are. for the mo)t pan, broad statement for makang ~urc ev-
~clccted in an external. national errbody h01s the personnel tht-y need, 
search. Eastern faculty can also apply. overstght of recruirmenr and hiring 
There are four academic colleges: the faculty. we make sure that rhey 
Sciences, Arts and Humanities. Edu- have thC' equipment that they need 
cation and Professional Studies, and and the budgets for reaching mareri-
Lumpkin Business and Applied Sci- als." Hanner said. 
ences. 
There are deans for every college 
including: Education and Profe~sion­
al Studies, Sciences, Arcs and Human-
ities, Gmduare School, Library Servic-
es, Continuing Educanon, and Hon-
ors College. in order of most-to-least 
paid. 
Diane H. Jackman is the dean of 
Educational and Professional Stud-
ies and has been at Eastern for three 
years and nane months. However, 
William C. H ine is the dean of Con-
tinuing Education, the second lowest 
paid dean, and bas been at Eastern for 
24 years. 
Lord said the process for picking 
a dean is more "market-driven" than 
the process of hiring a department 
d1air. 
Pare of a department chair's job is 
ro make sure char rhere arc no prob-
lems within a.ny of the faculry-stu-
dent, faculty-faculty dynamics, or any 
combination thereof. 
Hanner comes in as the: sec-
ond-highest paid dean. She: makes 
$130,459.80 annually. 
Most of these are universal duries 
for deans, however, there are specific 
duries unique to certain departments. 
For example. since Hanner is the 
dean of Sciences, there are off-campus 
field sites for students majoring in the 
sctences to rake fidd trips ro, and part 
of her job is to oversee those. 
John P. Stimac, the dean of the 
Honors College, said each dean has a 
different ~et of jobs, so it is hard ro 
compare workloads. 
"Every college has iu own respon-
sibilities, and difficulties, as well," Sri-
mac said. 
Stimac was also already employed 
at Eastern when he became dean 
on July l. Being the newest dean, 
Stimac is the lowest paid dean ar 
$108,387.12 annually. 
As dean of the honors college, Sri-
mac does not have as many facuJ-
the dramatic, at rimes circus-like 
first trial. as well as any prior feel-
ings about Blagojevich and the 
charges against him including ac-
cusations that he tried to sell Pres-
ident Barack Obama's vacated Sen-
ate seat. 
U.S. District Judge James Za-
gel questioned about 20 of 1 SO 
prospective jurors and eliminat-
ed about half of them on Thursday 
based on challenges from prosecu-
tors and the defense. 
At least one was dismissed for 
medical reasons and several for fi-
nancial hardship, while others asked 
whether they wouJd be able to jug-
gle the civic dury with their regu-
lar jobs. 
'Tm not saying it's a pleasant ex-
perience," Zagel responded to one 
ty member~ to oversee. However, he 
bandies srudenrs from 33 majors, 
where deans of rhc academic colleges 
haw fewer majors to overS<.'C. 
Also, some colleges can be more 
expen\ive. Hanner explained char 
as dean of Sciences. she has to make 
.sure all reaching equipment is bud-
geted for. Things such as tdescopes 
for astronomr. comp.uses for geogra-
phy, ere. have ro be accessible to stu· 
dems and teachers within the College 
ofScicnc~. 
Since deans and department chairs 
have almost always been faculty mem-
bers ~lore becoming part of the ad-
ministration, rhey have a reference 
poim when changing status. There 
is no minimum salary for either po-
sicion. 
Although department chairs can 
return ro faculty status, rhc: same is 
not rruc: for deans. 
~l lmow that my salary, using some 
national data, my salary is just about 
at the mean of rhc national dara," 
Hanner said. 
Stimac explained that he trusts 
his employers ro pay him a fair .sala-
ry. Going from a professor to depart-
ment chairman and then to dean, he 
did almost no negotiations on salary. 
"I jusr said, 'Pay me what you 
th ink is fair,"' Stimac said. "for me, 
it's not about the pay, it's about cbe 
opportunity.~ 
Journalism chairman James 1idwdl 
said deparrmenc chairs have one foot 
in administration and the other foot 
217-345-3754 
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Anti-abor tion group 
defends billboards 
By the Associated Pr ess 
CHICAGO -A Texas anti-abor-
rion group on Saturday defended 
its billboard campaign on Chicago's 
South Side that uses an image of Pres-
ident Samek Obama, while communi-
ty groups said they hope to encourage 
residents to talk fiankly about wom~n's 
health in low-income neighborhoods. 
Pastor Stephen Broden of Austin-
based Life Always said he stands by the 
signs. which are roughly half the si:u: of 
a highway billboard and use popular 
colors from Obama's 2008 presidential 
campaign. They show his face wirh rhe 
message: "Every 21 minutes, our next 
possible leader is aborted." 
Broden said Obama's face was spe-
cifically chosen ro target African-
Americans on rhe city's South Side be-
cause it's where the disparity in abor-
tion rates is occurring. 
"The highest level of succ~ss ob-
tained by any African-American has 
been obtained by Barack Obama," he 
said. OOWe' re ~imply saying to th~ com-
munity that we could be aborting the 
next leader of the free world. 1l1e next 
person who can contribute ro human-
ity." 
Broden said the space for 30 bill-
board signs were donared ro rhe pri-
vately-funded organization, but he de-
dined ro name the donor. l ie said the 
organization launched in Janu.uy and 
is composed of a small group of peo-
ple. 
The comments came shortly af-
ter douns of people voluntC!cred sev-
eral hours ro clean bordes and trash 
from a neglected lot in the Engle-
wood neighborhood where ~evc:ral of 
rhe billboards hung. 
"The department chairs' salaries 
carry a legacy of past salary 
history with them." 
Bla1r I ord, the Pro' ost and the vice 
president for Academic Affairs 
with faculty. 
"So, it rends to be a hybrid posi-
tion," he said. 
1idwell, the sixth-highest paid de-
partment chairman ar $130.310.16 a 
year, said chairs used to feel left behind 
in salaries. Chairs, who cannot nego-
tiate as part of the union, do nor get 
raises with faculty. 
lhat all changed when department 
chairs started receiving pay raises when 
their department chair status was re-
newed every tbrtt years. 
"(That is) equivalent to what you 
would get as a full professor when 
you're gerring a (Professional Ad-
. vanccmcnt Increase,)" Tidwell said. 
"The council of chairs worked on chat 
for quire a while with the provost ro 
try to eliminate those sort of dispari-
ties there. 'There are safeguards in plaa: 
char should be able to make sure thar 
chairs don't fill behind in salaries." 
Tidwell also said that no two de* 
partments are the same, and because 
of the different environments. chairs 
will have differences in what they do. 
Even though a facu lty mem-
ber changes status when becoming a 
dean, he or she is srill able to teach 
depending on the amount of rime i~ 
had ro do .so. Stimac. for example:, 
taught four da!i~c:s m the fall semester. 
However, not all dc:am fed that they 
have the time to do so bec.&use of in-
creased rc.sponsibilirie.s. 
Although salaries for differcm fac-
ulty members may seem uneven at 
first glance, Lord said that ~alark·~ are 
not based on a department's size or 
popularity. 
"The dc:pa_rrmem. the base of it, 
may not be the biggest department 
wirh rhe most majors and the most 
faculty and the biggcJ>t budget," Lord 
said. "You can have a big deputment 
and a discipline that faculty nation-
wide are not hired in at the highesr 
salaries. So, there is a sense of a mar-
ket there becausc--I'm just picking 
rhis (major) randomly- p h iloso-
phy is not going to generate the same 
kind of faculty salary that accounting 
does." 
Melissa Scurtevunf can be 
reached ar 581·2812 or 
mnsrurrev~mc "efu.t'du 
FEATURED APARTMENT •• 605 W.GRANT 
1 BR Apt {now) & 2BR (Aug} w1th stove. refrigerator, dshwasher, washer 
& dryer. Quiet Location about 7 blocks 1o west side of campus 
www. Charleston I LApts.com 
cau 217-348-n46 
for Appointment 
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ENERGY, from page 1 
''He kis~cd me twice, on the lip~. He 
w~ sweaty," Thaxton said. " I'm really ex-
cited It's something I'll alway~ remember." 
Posner performed after The Par East 
Movcmcnc Juring the Univcrsiry Board's 
Spring Concen Saturday nighc in Lana 
Arena. 'Jhe concert was pu~h<."d h3ck a half 
hour ami ~tarred at 8:30 p.m. 
Kevin Nishimura, or Kc:v Nish. ofThc 
Far Easr Movement, said performing at 
universities is more iocimatc than other 
venues and they '"ece able to fed the cn-
etg}' right away. 
Another member of The Far East 
Movement, James Roh, or Prohgress, 
agret.-d with Nishimura. 
"Ir's our first time hen:. 'There's so much 
energy and the people here are open to all 
kinds of music," Roh said. "They rold us 
there wouldn't be many people here be-
cause of Easter but it: was a g~t aowd." 
Posner said since he is from rhe Mid-
west, performing at Eastern fdt like a 
homecown show. He also said since he 
graduated college less than a year ago, it 
fcds like he is ~rforming for his peers. 
"It's very s~a.l for me," Posner said. 
"I wanted to get back on campus while 1 
feel like one of them. It's a Aecting mo· 
rnt'nt. 1 know I won't always fed like one 
of them. and if I do it probably isn't a 
good thing." 
l'mnc:r said h.:: originally Martcd work 
~ a producer bur no on~ wantt'd to buy 
the rnu~ic he made. He then decided to 
sing, a11d recorded his hm single "Cooler 
Than Me" in his dorm room. 
He said he released the song free on-
line and was signed soon after making 
one single. 
" I thought it would rake two," Posner 
said. "It went fast." 
Nishimura said The Far East Move-
ment has toured with Posner before and 
rhey enjoy working with him. They also 
said he could be very superstitious. 
"He always says you can't toast wa-
ter, and that it's like breaking 1 ,000 mir-
ror..," Nishimura said. "He's ~ly friend-
ly. it's an honor opening with him. May-
be we will ger him in the recording stu· 
d.io rometime." 
The Far Easr Movement performed at 
Eastern as part of irs "Free Wired World 
Tour." 
Nishimura said the term "Free Wired" 
NEWS 
developed from their work in the srudio. 
He said when their member Vir man Co· 
4uia, or OJ Virman, would create a good 
be-.11 dte} would call it Mffl:e Wired." 
Now, Nishimura said the term has ex-
pandeJ co a sense of open mindedness ro-
w.trds music with no boumLui~. He said 
they use the term because as music fans 
they arc genre-less. 
Nishimura also said the group recent-
ly started a new cvenr called "lf I Was You 
On Campus Coot~t." He said any one 
can enter by creating a 30 second clip of 
themselves doing something creative to 
their song ''If I Was You" and put it on 
You Tube. 
He ~;aid che top five videos with the 
most view~ win a personal performance 
by Far East Movemem for them and 10 
of their friends. Nishimura said they will 
perform somewhere on campus Uke the 
winner's dorm room or even a bathroom. 
"Performing in a bathroom acrual-
ly sounds like a good idea," Rob said. 
"There's good acoustics." 
!>nh SChroeder can be reached at 
17 1400 
unlversltyvlllagehouslng.com 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Trump skipped 
primary voting 
By the Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Dona ld 
Trump says he'~ considering 
running in the primary for the 
Republican presidential nomi-
nation, bur the rc.U e~tate mo-
gu l did not vote in prima-
ry elections for more chan two 
decades, according to the New 
York Ciry Board of Elections. 
The possible GOP candidate 
voted in a primary election in 
rhe 1989 New York Ciry may-
or's race - when Rudy Giu-
liani bear businessman Ronald 
Lauder - then did not vote in 
a primary fo r 21 years. board 
spokeswoman Valerie Vnquez 
said Saturday. The reporr on 
Trump's voring record initially 
appeared on TV station NYl a 
day earlier. 
Records also show Trump 
skipped the 2002 general elec-
tion, when Republican incum-
bent Gov. George Pataki defeat-
ed Democrar H. Carl McCall. 
Vazquez said. But Trump told 
rhe station he has voted in every 
general election. 
"You're going to pay a big 
price because you're wrong," he 
told the station. "I have records 
that I vored and so does rhe 
Board of Elections ... I signed in 
ar every election." 
His lawyer, Michael Cohen, 
defended Trump's voting prac-
tices Sarurday. 
Tat CoUNTY 
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CLASSIFIEDS I 
f Announcements 
• 
Charleston Elks banquet and function 
facilities available. 217-549-9871. 
00 
p Help wanted 
Country Schoolhouse Preschool Is ac-
A_:or rent 
tals.com, 345-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
__ 4129 
1 person apt. includes cable, internet, 
water, trash @5440/month. www. 
woodrentals.com, 345·4489, Jim 
Wood. Realtor 
_________ 4/29 
Phone: 217•581·2812 
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923 
Online: dennews.com/classifleds 
*For rent *For rent 
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8 
pus, nice, qutet house. A/C. W/0, water 
& trash Included No pets S27S/pp, 
$550/mo. 217-345-3951 
NOW LEASING FOR 11/12 SCHOOL and managed. No pets 345-7286. 
___________________ oo 
-----------------00 
Fall11. Studio apt. Close to campus. 
nice, dean, water & trash Included. 
$28S.217·345-39S1 
YEAR LArge 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th 
Street, Washer/Dryer & garbage in· 
eluded. 1 0 Mo. lease $260 per student. 
Call345·6257 
-----------------00 
NEWER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com Efficiency apartment near campus! 
------------------- 00 $325 per month, utilities included. No 
ATTN: GRAD STUDENTS, PROFESSION· pets, no smoking. 345-3232 days.OO 
ALS,&ANYONELOOKINGFORAQUIET Fall201l: Very nice townhouses, less 
PlACE TO LIVE- Our one bedroom than 3 blocks from Old Main. Each unit 
apartments are within walking dis- has W/0. Call 217--493·7S59 or www. 
cepting applications for child care as· 2·3 bedroom, 1 bath home. Trash & 00 $300 PER PERSON. AVAILABLE FALL tance of campus & havf.> central heat/ 
2011. CAU TOM@708-n2-3711 FOR alr,washer,dryer,dlshwasher&mlcro-
myeiuhome.com 
sistants for the 2011·2012 school yard service Included. No pets. 217- 1 bedroomapts.availableMay&June. 
years. Experience preferred. 34S·3082 34S·S037 www.chucktownr-entals.com 541 0/month. Water & trash Included. 3 INFO. wave in each unit. www.ppwrentals. 
com 348-8249. 
___________________ oo 
1 MONTH FREE RENT! Brittney Ridge 
Townhouse. 3-S people 2011·2012 
school year. 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, 
washer/drye, dishwasher, walking dis· 
tance to EIU. Free trash, parking, low 
utilities S7SO/month total. call 217· 
508·803$ 
4/25 4/29 blocks from campus. Buchanan Street 
-------00 
GET A FREE 32' HD TV YOURS WHEN local positions available for screen 4 bedroom, I bath home. S2SO/per· Apts. 217·34S-1266 
------------------00 
prlnting operators. N()W taking appll· son. Trash & yard service. No pets. 217-
345-5037 www.chucktownrentals.com 
__________ 4/29 
6 bedroom, 2 bath home. $250/per· 
son. Trash &yard service. No pets. 217· 
-----------------00 YOU MOVE OUT. LARGE 1 & 2 SR. FUR· 
3 or 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. GREAT NISHED. BEST DEAL ON CAMPUS. 
PLACE WITH GREAT SPACE AND OH SO $400/PERSON. UTILITIES INCLUDED 
NICEI RENT AS LOW AS $27S.OO 1140 FREE INTERNET & CABLE. CALl OR 
EDGAR DR. 217-34S·61 00 www. TEXT 217-273-2048 
2 BR furnished apartments. Internet 
and utilities Included. No pets. Just 
East of Greek Court. Call 549-261S 
___________________ oo 
cations please call234-8105 or fax r~ 
sume to 234-8106. Qualifications; ener· 
getic, dependable, customer focused, 
attention to detail. expenenced. Allin· 
quires will be kept confidential. 34S·S037www.chucktownrentals.com jbapartrnents.com 
------------------00 
00 
Apex Property Management: LEASING 
FOR FALL 2011, 2, 3, 4, S bedroom 
houses/apartments. Mon locations 
pet friendly/within walking distance to 
campus! 217·345-3754 
4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from cam· 
pus. Study Area rn each bedroom. Liv· 
lng room and bonus room Washer/ 
Dryer. 18111lth Street. 217-321-1970 
S/2 
Great summer job, great pay, llf~ 
guards, all chicago suburbs, no experi-
ence/will train and certify, look for .1n 
application on our web sit www.pool· 
guards. com 63<l-692·1 500 x 103 
___ 4/29 00 Nice 3 & 4 bedroom furnished. Half 
"SIGNING BONUS thr\J 5/2/11• 3bd ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS. RCR-
house on 12th All INClUSIVE. $465/ RENTALS.COM 217-345-5832 
block from Rec center. Only $325/per· 
son. Ask about free 32' HD TV. call or 
text 217-273·2048 mo. 345-6210 EIPROPS.COM 
___________ S/2 
Beautiful 2 bedroom penthouse apts. 
work@Spmspools.com Available for nelCI school year. Huge 
_________________ 512 bedrooms, walk·ln closets, central AIC. 
Bartending $300/day potential. No ex· fitness center, sun-deck. too much to 
perience necessary. Training available. list. Non-smokers only. 815-600·3129 
800-965-6520x. 239. (leave message). 
512 S/2 
Female roommate wanted for large 2 
BR apartment. Non-smoking. I have a 
cat. Call ortext 217·549-n29 
-----------------"/26 
Female roommate needed for nice, 
furnished 3 bedroom apartment In 
Century Crossing across from campus. 
Fall2011. S295/month.630·842-3717 
4/29 
Roommate needed for 3 BR house. 
Close to Campus. Spring 2011 217 
549-5402 
00 
~ Sublessors 
-~~-
Sublessor needed for Fall '11 and 
Spring '12. 3 bedroom at Campus Edge 
Apts. Fully furnished. Low utilities. First 
month's rent paid upon signing. Call 
309·231·3031 
Sublessor wanted summer 2011, 1 
Bedroom Furnished, low utilities. wa-
ter and trash provrded. Less than 5 
minutes from campus Call 618-421· 
2604 
Newly Remodeled house on 12th St. 
walk to campus. WID. D/W, NC. (217) 
549-9348 
__________________ sn 
GET A FREE TV WHEN YOU RENT OUR 2 
BR APARTMENTS. YOURS TO KEEP 
WHEN YOU MOVE OUT. ALL INC. $400 
EACH STUDENT. CAU OR TEXT 217· 
273-2048 
___________ 512 
1, 2, 3, & 5 bedroom. Great Prrces 
Washer, dryer, trash, water Included. 
348 7698, 34S-3919. 
_______ sn 
3 BR nice house, 4 blocks from campus. 
C/A, W/D, dishwasher, bar, parking. 
217·202-4456 
___________ 5/2 
Short Term Leases Available @The 
Atrium • 3 BR • $375 per person. Call to-
day to schedule your apartment show· 
ing. 345·5022. www.unrqu~proper 
ties.net 
__________ S/2 
South Campus Surtes. New 2BRI28A 
apartments as well as 2 BR townhous· 
es available for Fall 2011. Great Loca· 
tion, AwesomePncmg! Cali Today 345· 
5022. www.uniqu~properties.net 
S/2 
Apartments avarlable for 2,3,&4 peo-
ple. Close to campus, awesome floor 
plans & great rates!! Call today 345-
S022. Check out our website ~ www. 
www.EIUforRent.com Remodeled, unlqu~properties.net 
dean and affordable. 1, 2, 3 Bedroom S/2 
Apartments going quockly. No pets. GREAT LOCA TIONI 9TH & LINCOLN. 1 
(217)273-8828 BEDROOM APARTMENT. REASON-
----------------4n5 ABlE, WATER. & TRASH PAID. 217-549-
8 bedroom furnished. 345-3273 
-----------------4/26 
5624 
------------------- 00 
1ST MONTH'S RENT FREEr.! 4 Bedroom, RENT -DECREASE 2011-201211 2 & 4 
2 1/2 bath at Brittany Ridge available BEDROOM. 1812 9TH. EARLY MOVE IN 
August 1st $275/person. Call or text AVAILABLE. 549-4011/348-0673 www. 
Zeb 217-254-2774 sarr.myrentals.com 
-----------------4/28 
2 bedroom apartment on 9th street 
across from campus. Call for all-inclu· 
stve pricing. 549-1449 
-----------------4/28 
3 BR house available Aug. 1st 2011 
__________________ 00 
2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, micro-
wave, dishwasher, garage. Water & 
Trash Pd. 95S 4th St. Ph 348-7746 
www.charlestonilapts.com 
______________ 00 
@SOl Tyler Ave.lnduded cia. w/d. ga· 2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, dish-
rage/driveway, large backyard 29Sibr. washer, washer/dryer, CIA. Trash Pd. 
Mr. Wende1708-41S-8191 /emall wen· 60S W. Grant Ph 348·7746 www. 
del22@ilol.com charlestonllapts.com 
_________________ 4n9 oo 
3 or 4 BEDROOM. 2 BATH. GREAT 2 bedroom apartments, 3 bedroom 
PLACE WITH GREAT SPACE AND OH SO house, 4 bedroom duplex, WID. June, 
NICE! RENT AS LOW AS $275.00 1140 July, Aug availability. Water/trash In· 
EDGAR DR. 217-345 6100 www. 
Jbapartments.com 
4/29 
2BDR apt 1/2 block from Lantz m 
eludes cable, Internet ~S325/person. 
www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim 
Wood, Realtor 
----------------4/29 
eluded www.llttekenrentals.com 217-
276-6867 
____________________ 00 
Female housemates needed 1808 9th 
St. adjacent to campus. Private rooms. 
Furnished house, all utilrtles Included. 
549·3273 
-------------- 00 
Have your own place. www. woodren· Fall 11. 2 BR, extra large, close to cam· 
00 
Now leasing over 20 houses/Apts. 
FREE 1-PAO with 12 month lease. Call 
217-317·9505 
___________________ oo 
3 & 4 bedroom. 2 1/2 bath Bt1ttany 
Ridge Townhouse. Trash & parking in· 
eluded. Dishwasher, W/D. Call 217· 
S491957 
___________________ 00 
EXTRA NICE·1 BEDROOM APTS-close to 
EIU Locally owned and managed 
S32S·5SO/mo Includes Wireless Inter· 
net, trash pickup and off street park-
ing. No pets. 345-7286 www.jwllllams· 
rentals.com 
--------- 00 
Plain & Simple: Uncrowded llvtng, Affordable rents 
18R apt for 1 from $335 Incl. Internet 
2BA apt tor 2 from $290-3551 person lncl cable & lntemet 
2BR apl for 1 from $440 lncl cable & Internet 
3BR house & apts, 1 block to t:IU, WID , NC 
---------- 00 EXTRA NICE·2 BEDROOM APTS<Iose to 
3 or 4 bedroom house. Available next EIU. S250-3SO per month per person 
to city park. Large yard. Spacious. 218 for 2. Most include wireless internet, 
.Jirn Wood , Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box an 
Charleston, IL 61920 Division. 217·549-19S7 trash pickup, and parking. All electric 
_ 00 and air conditioned. Locally owned 
ACROSS 
1 The Stones"'Sticky 
Fingers• and 
"Tattoo You,~ e.g. 
4 Like lit lanterns 
9 H20 
14 Tolkien monster 
1s Dog strap 
16 Dean Martin's 
HThat's 
17 #Absolutely!" 
19 Stiff 
20 "I Do, I Do, I Do, I 
Do, I Do" group 
21 "Absolutely!" 
23 The HL" in N.L. or 
A.L 
25 Winter Autobahn 
hazard 
26 "Born This Way" 
singer Lady ___ 
29 Some global 
treaty subjects, 
informally 
34 "Absolutely!" 
ss "Absolutely!" 
61 Offshore 
62 patch (Uncle 
Remus setting) 
63 .. Absolutely!n 
6S Helmsley who had 
hotels 
66 Month when Chile 
is far from chilly 
67 Feel under the 
weather 
68 Stopped lying? 
69 Impertinent 
70 Word before a 
maiden name 
in wedding 
announcements 
DOWN 
1 True-blue 
2 Exploratory 
spacecraft 
3 Diver's gear 
4 Pub drink 
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472 www. woodrentots.com 
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0321 
38 Spanish for"kiss" 
39 Luau instrument, 
s Lose the game 
6 Frilly, as lingerie 
7 Org. concerned PUZZlE BY PATRICK BUN DAUER AND STEVE SAllTAN informally 
40 Chuck 
41 "Absolutely!" 
46 Marc who loved 
Cleopatra 
47 Mark meaning "no 
change" 
48 Smartphone 
download, briefly 
so Enya's kind of 
music 
with workplace 
injuries 
8 Blubber source 
9 Becomes more 
fond of 
10 French girlfriend 
11 Festive "Animal 
House" wrap 
12 St. Paddy's land 
13 Cincinnati squad 
18 Baseball base 
22 When doubled, 
cry before "pants 
on fire" 
24 "Gross!" 
27 Joint woe that 
afflicted Benjamin 
Franklin 
28 Egyptian crosses 
30 "_. Brute?" 
31 Amount in a 
35 "Freedom 
free" 
36 Attend, as a party 
37 Underground 
vegetable with 
edible greens 
38 Ewe's plaint 
42 Snared 
43 Printing goof 
44 They're worth 
s-c "The _ has 
landed" 
ss Two-base hits: 
Abbr. 
S6 Vicinity 
57 Bottle-throwing 
occasion 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE whiskey glass 
twice as much as 
fins 
4S Hwy. 
ss When repeated, 
a classic sitcom 
sign-off 
32 John who once 
co-hosted 
"Entertainment 
Tonight" 
33 Sophs., two years 
later 
34 Bridle strap 
49 Doessome 
modeling 
s1 Crib cry 
s2 Like the eastern 
part of Russia 
53 Spirit in a bottle 
59 Bluefin, e.g. 
60 Angers 
6<1 Tinker with, with 
•with" 
For answers, call I ·900-285·5656, S 1.49 a minute; or, with a credot card, 1·800-814-SSS4. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last SO 
years: 1 888-7·ACROSS. 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or vi sot oytlmes.com/mobllexword for 
more Information. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 pdSt puzzles, nytimes.com/ 
crosswords ($39.95 a year) 
Share tips: nytlmes.corrw'wordplay. • • 
Crosswords for you09 solvers: nytimes.com/learnlng/xwords. 
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Celtics hold on to complete sweep of Knicks The homer was Thoma's ntnth of 
the season as he leads all P.uuhers in 
long balb in 2011. By The Associated Press 
NrW YORK- The Boston 
Cellicl> rnadc rhe New York Knicks' 
return to the postseason .1 brief one. 
Now the Celties have a lo ng 
break before mar expected trip to 
Miami. 
Kevin Garnett had 26 poin rs and 
10 rebounds, Rajon Rondo add-
ed 21 p oints and 12 assi~rs, and 
the Ccllics swepr their way into 
the Eastern Conference semifinals. 
holding on for a I 01-89 victory 
over the Knicks on Sunday. 
Ray Allen and reserve Glt>n Davis 
each added 14 points for the Celr-
ics, rhe firsr ream into the second 
round after sweeping a $Cries for the 
first time since a 3-0 victory over 
Indiana in 1992. the last series vic-
tory for their old Big Three before 
Larry Bird retired. 
T hey had a 23-point lead cut 
co fou r in the fourth quarter, but 
pulled away again behind Garnett, 
who scored 20 after halftime. 
The current Big Three of Gar-
nett, A llen and Paul Pierce twice 
was extended to seven games in rhe 
first round, but thh ont: wa~ far eas-
ier rhan expected against the injury-
weakened Knicks. The Ccltics could 
now have a week off while the} wait 
for likely second-round opponent 
Miami. which was torced to a fifth 
game earlier Sunday after a late rally 
by Philadelphia. 
The Cc:ltics almost faced the 
same scenario. but a Knicb come-
back acrempt stalled in the final 
minute~. 
"We kriow we have played very 
well when we've had rest and prep-
aration time. So rhose are always 
good," Celrics coach Doc Rivers 
said. 
Carmelo Anthony had 32 points 
and nine rebounds, and Amare 
Stoudemire. who decided to play af-
ter his back fdt better, finished with 
19 points and 12 boards but shot 
only 5 of 20 from the field. 
"It was all heart. He just gave 
ir al l. With him and Carrnelo go-
ing forward, the Knicks are in 
good shape:," Koicks coach Mike 
D'Antoni said. 
The Knicks shot 34 percent and 
were quickly disparchcd in rhei r 
first playoff appearance since 2004, 
when they were also swept in the 
first round. They haven'r won a 
playoff game in 10 years. 
The Cdtics were only I 0-11 
in their lasr 21 games of the regu-
lar ~cason, struggling to adJUSt to a 
changed lint:up afler lradmg cen-
ter Kendrick Perkins co Oklahoma 
City at the deadline and renewing 
questions rhey wc:re too old. The 
Knicks believed they could chal-
CLASSIFIEDS 
_______________________00 
FALL HOUSING 201 1· LARGE 1 BR APART-
MENTS AVAILABLE AT BUCHANAN ST APTS 
345 1266 
____________________ ()() 
4-6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, A/C. washer & dryer. 1 
block to Lantz Gym, 1521 2nd St. REDUCED 
TO $325 EACH. 345-3273 
~---------------00 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. central alr, dishwasher, 
2 car garage, washer and dryer, S250 per 
bedroom, 10 month lease. 273·1395 
_____________________ oo 
2 bedroom, furnished apartment. Water 
and trash Included. S270 a month. 10 or 12 
month lease. 217-549-1957 
COMICS 
For rent 
_______________ oo 
4, 5 or 6 bedroom house, close to campus. 
345-(;533 
_______________________ oo 
Deluxe 1 BR APTS. Stove. refngerator, micro-
wave, dishwasher, washer/dryer. Trash pd. 
117 W. Polk & 905 A St. Ph 348·7746 www. 
CharlestoniiApts.com 
___________________ 00 
4 BR, 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove, refrigerator, ml· 
crowave, dishwasher, washer/dryer Trash 
pd. 1520 9th st. Ph 348·7746 www.Charles-
toniiApts.com 
_____________________ oo 
2 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, mrcrowave. 
Trash pd. 2001 S. 12th & 1305 1 Bth St. Ph 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
Hvilo. He 
t ester Bunny. 
He w~nt hicle 
esss een 
you h011se. 
GET FUZZY BY DARBY CONLEY 
WO'~ W~IT I~Gr 
~~s lt-1 '1'~ . .. 
WMT A MIN~. 
'(00 'VE MJJ)"( 
W~\nal '(OUt 
A\JTO$lOGAA."'Wt'. 
lengc them, but Chauncey Billups 
was lost for good after slraining 
his left knee 1n rhe final m1nure of 
Game 1 and Stoudemire was never 
rhe same after hurting his back dur-
ing warmups before Game 2. 
Meanwhile, the Celtics got bet-
ter as rhe series wenr along. pulling 
our two close vtctories an Boston 
and saving their besr for Madison 
Square Garden, surrounded in or-
ange as it was ftnally open for post-
season basketball again. 
Bur that couldn't shake rhe Ceh-
ics, who held the Knick~ to th ree 
field goals in the second quarter 
to seize conrrol and now will look 
ahead ro an expected showdown 
wirh the Hear. 
Gamete made t h ree srraight fteld 
goals to make ar 70-48 in the third 
quarter before the Celrics lt't the 
Knicks back into it. Consecutive 
run-out dunks by Anthony cur it to 
14, and New York had it all the way 
down to I 0 when Shawne Williams' 
3-poinrer with 36 seconds remain-
ing trimmed it to 82-72 after three. 
Sroudt'mire opened the fourth 
with a ba~ket and Anthony fol-
lowed, bringing it within six and 
forcing Rivers ro pur Garnerr back 
into the game:. He made a pair of 
free throws, bur baskets by Stou-
demire and Anthony Cartt'r made it 
84-80 with 7:34 co go. 
For rent 
348·7746 www.CharlestoniiApts.com 
------- -----00 
Nice 3 BR house close to campus, CJA, WID, 
nice yard, no pets, 1o-12 mo lease. Available 
2011·2012. S350 per rno per person. Trash 
paid 217·549-S402 
_______________________ oo 
Nice large 4 BR on Polk. CIA, W/D, large 
front porch, no pets. Available 2011·2012, 
$300 permo per person. Trash paid. 217· 
549-5402 
_____________________ 00 
3 & 4 BR APTS. FULLY FURNISHED Extreme-
ly close to campus! S 100 off 1st month's 
rent. Call217·2~754, 217·273·2048 
_______________________ oo 
It been tough yeo.r f or 
Eester- Bunnies. 
" I thought we droppt'd the guard 
a little bit," Rivers said. "Give them 
credit, I though t they played des-
perate and you could see it in their 
play and thetr defensive energy." 
But Boston would never let it ger 
closer and finally put it away when 
consecutive jumpers by Rondo and 
Garnett extended it to 95-85 with 
4:22 to play. 
Disappointed in their effort in 
a blowout loss Friday, the Knicks 
showed plenry of fighr. Anthony 
knocked Rondo down for a flagrant 
foul and Stoudemire was called for 
a technical after be showed Delon-
te West in the back following the 
Boston guard 's hard foul on Knicks 
rookie Landry Fields. 
But New York, which went 42-
40 to end a franchise-worn streak 
of nine st raight losing seasons and 
earn its first playoff berth since 
2004, simply didn't ha.ve enough to 
match Boston, which got 13 points 
from Pierce. 
The Celtic led 29-23 after one 
quarter, when Stoudemire missed 
all six shot), then cook conrrol with 
their defense and some good work 
by their reserves in the second. An 
11-3 burst exrcndcd the lead to 
17, and it grew to 19 in the final 
minute on a rhree-poinr p lay by 
Jeff Green, acquired in the Perkins 
trade. 
Now renting for Fall 2011: 4 bedroom 
house. Walking distance to campus. Call 
345-2467 
______________ ()() 
AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED APARTMENT. All mcluslve, close to 
campus. Pet friendly. S59S for one person 
Call or text 217·273-2048 
00 
1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON 6TH 
STREET 3 bedroom house. www.ppwren-
tals.com 348--8249 
____________________ oo 
www.ppwrenrals.com 
_____________________ ()() 
3 bedroom apts and New one bedroom 
apts avallc1ble Aug 2011 Great locations. 
www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249 
----------~~------00 
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS "348-1479 2 BR with 
Panther senior pitcher Brent Mc-
Neil appeared in both gamt'~. throw-
ing a combined six innings. He al-
lowed only one unearned run on 
three hits and no walks while striking 
out seven lhorougbbred hitter~. Mc-
Neil was able to pick up the win in 
game two. 
Head coach Jim Schmitz said after 
the game char McNeil's performance 
has been invaluable to his club so far 
this season. 
"When he comes into the game 
our dugout gets excited: said 
Schmtiz.. "He has brought a lor of 
energy to our team and has been 
our most valuable arm out of the 
bullpen." 
Senior pitcher Man Miller picked 
up his fourth save of the ye2t in gam~ 
twO, facing rwo batters and retiring 
them both. 
The Panthers were able to manu-
facture runs throughout the contest, 
as lboma's homer was the team's only 
extra-ba~e hir in either game. 
Eascern will return to action 
the Tuesday night as they travel ro 
O'Fallon, Mo., to take on rhe Mis-
souri Tigers in a neutral sire midweek 
conresr. That game is set to start at 
6:30p.m. 
Brml Kupiecctm be rt~£hed Ill 
581-7944 or bmkupie&ciu.(>du. 
service to campus. PETS WELCOME!!! Call us 
today at 345·1400 or visit our website at 
www.unlverslryvlllagehousing.com 
__ oo 
PETS WELCOME! 1, 2. 3, AND 4 bedroom du· 
plexes. Cable, Internet, and Water mcluded 
Call345·1400 
00 
First semester 2 and 3 bedroom apartments 
available. call Lincoln Wood Pme Tree apart· 
ments 345-6000 or emaillincpineapt@Con-
solidated.net 
_______________________ ()() 
Stop by or callllncolnwood-Pinetree Apart-
ments for your Studio 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
apartments. Rent you can afford and you 
can walk to campus! Call 345-6000 or stop 
by 2219 9th Street 1117 or email us at: 
lincplneapts@Consolldated.net 
____________________ ()() 
study or 3 BR/1.5 Bath ONLY $795fmo. OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2. &, 3 BEl). 
www.trtcountymg.com ROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS 
00 
PARK PLACE APTS . .._348-1479 1, 2, 3 Bed· 
rooms Sizes & Prices to fit your budget. 
www.trlcountymg.com 
_____________________ oo 
5 BR house, large living room, 2 1/2 bath, 
laundry room, fully furnished, large back-
yard. North ofGreekCourton 11th St. S295. 
Grant View Apartments. 217-345·3353 
_______________________ oo 
FOR FALL2011: VERY NICE 2, 3 BEDROOM 
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND APART-
MENTS. All EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION CALL US AT 217-493· 
75S9 or www.myeiuhome.com 
__________________ oo 
NOW LEASING 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom hous· 
esl EnJoy FREE tanning beds. a fitness center 
and game room, fully furn1shed duplexes 
and homes With up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE ca-
ble, FREE water, FREE internet. and FREE 
trash! Our res1dents love the full size washer 
and dryer, dishwasher and the queen size 
beds that each home comes With. It's your 
choice ... 6, 10, or 12 month lnd1vidualleasesl 
We offer roommate matching and a shuttle 
TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533 
__ 00 
FALL 11-12: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER & 
TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF· STREET 
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APTS. CALL 345-
1266. 
_____________________ oo 
1, 2. 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parklng 
1ncluded. Great location. Call217·345-2363. 
_____________________ ()() 
One bedroom apartments. rcrrentals.com. 
217-345·5832. 
_______________________ 00 
~r::: Campus clips 
Special Olympia Meeting. Volunteer Meeting 
for ALL speaal olympia volunteers. It IS lmpor· 
rant eYet)'OI'le who volunteered to WOitc Friday, 
April 29th attend thiS meeting; if you have not 
received your assignment you may pick it up at 
this meeting Tuesday, April 26th. 6pm. Buzzard 
Autltorium 
·---------------------~ 
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Tigers beat White 
Sox 3-0 to finish 
By The Associated Press 
DETROIT - The Chicagu 
White Sox :1rc falling ht"hind in the 
American Leaguc Central - and 
wasting some nice outings by John 
Danks. 
Max Schc::rzer allowed four hits in 
eighr outsr nding innings. and rhe 
Detroit Tig rs beat Chicago 3-0 on 
Sunday to finish a three-game sweep 
of the struggling Whirc: Sox. Danks 
allowed three runs through six in-
nings and s ruck out eighr, but rhe 
White So have lost all five of his 
stares rlus s olSon. 
"I tried ro ke<p u~ in position to 
win rhc game, but Max Scherzer is 
pretty darn good," Danks said. "Jr 
is way too early 10 start freuing. We 
aren't hc:lping oundve:. right now, 
obviously, but we know rhis is a 
good team." 
Manager Ouie Guillen cenainly 
hope5 char's rhe case. bur he\ run-
ning out of patience. ·fhe White Sox 
have lost 10 of 11 and arc now 8 -14 
on rhe season, in la.~t place in the di-
vision. 
They now musr head to New York 
for a four-gam<' series against lh<: 
Yankees. 
STATE 
"Nothing works," Guillen said. 
'Til keep plugging guys in and hope 
things come around, bur now every 
day is like rewinding a movie and 
watching it again." 
Scherzer (4-0) struck out sev-
en and wal~ed three, helping De 
troit \hut our Chicago for a second 
straight day. After Brad Penny rook 
.t no-hiuer into the !lixth inning "iat 
urday. Scherzer made ir ro rhc fifth 
with one before allowing A.J. Picr-
zynski's kadoffsingle. 
He left after I 04 pitches. and Jose 
Valverde pitched the nimh for his 
fifrh save. 
Danks (0-3) allowed nine hits and 
rwo walks. His ERA is a ~oUd 3.27, 
and he's pitchrd ar least six innings 
in every starr. 
"lr's unfortunate, because he's 
heen pitching grear every ouring. 
and we're not helping bim,M Guillen 
said. "Not at all. and it is a sham~." 
Detroit has won nine suaight over 
the White Sox 
The Tigers opened rhe scoring 
in the fouHh after loading the bas-
es wnh nobody out. Danks srruck 
ouc Casper Wells. bur Alex Avila hir 
a broken-bat groundball to drive in 
a run. 
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76ers rally to beat Heat 86-82 
By The Associated Press 
PIIILADELPHIA - The Phila-
delphia 76ers told each other in the 
huddle in the final possessions they 
were going back to Miami. 
Lou Williams proved them right, 
hiuing .\ 3 -poirHt"r with 8.1 seconds 
left to lc.ld tht• 76ers to an 86-82 win 
ove1 the.• Heal on Sunday and avoid a 
sweep. 
Miami was 95 !icconds away from 
winning G.unc: 4, holding an 82-76 
lead. l eBron James, Dwyane \Vade. 
Chris Bosh and the rest of the Heat 
didn't ~core again. 
Jruc Holiday made a 3 wirh 46.6 
second~ left that ~liccd the deficit tO 
one:. Williams followed with a 3 from 
the top of the arc for an 84-82 lead 
that sent tlae nearly 20,000 fans into 
.1 fremy. 
Game: 5 h Wednesday in Miami. 
Williams and Evan Turner led the 
Sixers with 17 points each. Andre 
lguodala added 16 poims, .md El-
ton Rr.1nd had I) poincs and II re-
bound\. 
J.tmc~ scored 31 poinrs for rhe 
I Jc:u :tnd Wad<" 22 Bosh scored I 2 
points and had two block~ hue in the 
game th.tr .~cemcd to seal the win for 
rhc Hear. 
Fvr the third time this series, the 
Sixc:rs blew .t double-digit lead. This 
one was a 16-poinr cmhion that 
seemed as though it was never com· 
ing back. 
Williams had other idc-.t~- hitting 
the biggest shor of his career for the 
improbable win. 
Coach Doug Collins told hh play-
t"rs in the huddle he couldn't wait ro 
join them in Mi.uni. 
James, Wade and Bosh pur the 
"big" in Big Three for most of the 
game. For Bosh, it was the two 
blocked shots on rhe sanw pos~c.~~ion 
with Miami holding a late rwo-point 
lead. He blocked Williams' layup and 
swatted 1hrner\ short jumper. 
On Philadelphia':. next po:.~e~ion. 
James blocked Turnt"r's shot. 
James hit a step-hack jumper for 
an 80-76 le-ad. 
·The Heat, who went on a 22-2 run 
in the second quarter, appeared in 
control. 
Not for long. 
Wade and James both mbsed in 
the final minure. Wade misfired af-
ter Holiday's .~ and the Sixers :.nared 
the rebound. With the Sixer~ up four, 
James drove and missl•cl ·' 6-footc:r 
with 3.8 ~econds left. 
Collins was aware the Sixers were 
viewed as nothing more than a minor 
speed bump for the Ht"at. 
He told his te;\m ro pl.1y with free-
dom and joy with the )Cason on the 
line. Brand even promised rhe Sixers 
would "shock rhe world." 
Going eye-co-eye wi£h the East's 
dire, rhe Sixers may not have 
shocked rhe world, but at least South 
Beach. 
Game 4 followed the familiar p.u-
tcrn of Games I and 3. Fired up 
from the start, the 76ers jeued to a 
15-poinr lead. They made nine of 
their first 15 shors and wcm on a 
t 3-0 run rhar :u leasr made rhe idea 
ofa r(;rurn trip ro Miami plausible. 
The Sixers were no pushovers, c:i-
rhc:r. prov1ding ~omc: brief sparks 
when Thaddeus Young head-butt-
ed James Jones in front of Miami's 
bench. Young responded after Jones 
shoved Turner as the crowd roared, 
anticipating a melee:. Jones and 
Young \\-ere hir with rechnical fouls, 
but things were calm until Spencer 
I Iawes and James jawed late in the: 
fourth. 
Miami's 16-point deficit was 
turned into a 47-46 lead at halftime. 
Wade was 6 for 6 for 16 points in 
rhc quarter. He scored eight srraighr 
poim~. and his pull-up jumper that 
made it 43-41 gave Miami it5o fir\t 
lead of rhe game. 
Notes: 'lht: Sixers had no offensive 
rebounds and 13 defen~ive ones in 
rhe first quarter .... The Sixers ~hot 41 
percent. the H~t 39. 
Cubs give up 5 runs in 1st inning Rose, Bulls stagger 
after Game four loss By The Associated Press C IIICAGO - C..arlos i'...1mbrJno 
says he's ready to Mart another sm:ak. 
Zambrano's bid for an 11th 
straight win was dfectivcly dashe-d in 
rhe first toning Sund.ty as the Los An 
gdcs Dodgers .scored five runs on rhe 
way ro a 7-3 victory over tht• Chica-
go Cubs. 
Zambrano (2- 1) set tied down ,,f. 
rer a rocky opening and gave up only 
one more run throu11-h five inn!ng~ of 
work. 
"I knc.-w suoncr or later I was going 
to lose a gaml·, unfortunately it wa~ 
today," ~mbrano said. "I enjoyed 
rhe winning streak a lot, but it's over 
with . Let's get another win on my 
nexr time and 1'11 be ready for char." 
Zambrano won eight straighr 
from Aug. 14 through the end of 1 he 
20 l 0 season and was 2-0 through 
tour stan~ entering this stan at Wrig-
ley ~ield . The srreak was rhe Cubs' 
longeM since Rick Surcliffc won 16 
straight between 1984-85. 
"I w.t~ a little off roda,." said 7~1m· 
brano, who gave up eight hit> and 
~truck our four "Pitching in the fir~r 
inning wasn'r good. My sinker was 
not good. but other than that I w.ts 
able 10 throw five inmngs.'' 
Cubs mwager Mike Quade could 
tdl Zambr..mo wasn't sharp. 
''lie just didn't make qualiry pitch-
e from what I em sec," he said. "He's 
been p•erty gooll .md it's just unfor-
tUnate rhat he had a rough first in-
ning today." 
Another streak continued as Oodg 
crs omfaclder Andre: Erhkr collect-
ed a hit in his 2lsr m.1ighr game. He 
is om· of ~nly rhroee players in major 
league hismry with hits in 2J or more 
comco..utive games in April - former 
Dodgers manager joe Torre had a 22-
gamc: string in 1972. 
Ethier w~:nt 2 •or 5 with :tn infield 
\Ingle rhat drove•in the game's finr 
run. 
DEERFIELD - Dcrrh:k Rose 
was in a walking boor and headed 
for an MRI exam on his sprained 
left ankle on Sundq. The Bulls 
were staggering too. 
Thetr first-round ~eric:. is :.hift-
ing back to Chicago .tfrer Indi-
ana wirhstood a furious late rally ro 
wu~ Game 4, 89-84, and avoiJ the 
sweep. 
Game 5 is Tuesday night. and 
mayhe rhc.:n, the.: Bulb will start to 
resemble a No. 1 seed. 
'J'hcy sure have nor ~o far in tht.· 
playoffs. 
They arc !erring Indiana dictate 
rhe tempo. They're .shooting poorly. 
gening ourhusclc::d and having trou-
ble: protecting rhe ball, roo. 
Their star point guard's condi-
tion onl} .1dds to rhe angsr. 
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Sophomore wide receiver Erik Lora 1s taken down by two SEMO players on Oct 2 at O'Brien Field. The Eastern 
football season will open up on Sept. 1. 
Football closes out 
final spring game 
Regular season 
kicks off Sept. 1 
Staff Report 
The Panrher defense ~bowed its 
strength again at this past weekend's 
Blue-\'V'hite spring football game. 'Jhe 
White dctcnsc came away with rwo in-
tercepliom in Saturdays final spring 
game, one of which included a .37-yard 
touchdown return by red-shirr sopho-
more Anavious Dowdell. He finished 
rhc game with five rackb and one sack. 
Dowdell's rouchdown in rhc rhird 
STATE 
quarter would gave his team a rwo 
score ll".ld, which rhey held until the 
very end. winning 37~21. 
Abo leading the \X'hitc team on de-
fense w:1s freshman defensive back l'c.:te 
Houlihan. He would finish rhe game 
with ~ix tackles and one interception. 
Offensively, the Blue ream. led 
by freshman quarterback Jimmy 
Garuppolo, who finbhed the day 
going 17 for 26 With two touch-
downs and two interceptions. 
Garoppolo's leading receiver was 
red-shirt freshman wide receiver 
Lorence Rick:., who finished with 
104 yuds receiving, including a 75 
y.1rd rouchdown catch. 
Frc~hman running back AJ Wood-
son led the Blue ceam 111 rushing, fin-
ishing Y.ith a rota! of 52 yards. On the 
opposing tc.:am, freshman quam·rback 
Taylor Duncan led the team in ru.\hing 
as well as p.ming, with 80 y-.ud\ on the 
ground and 122 yards through the atr. 
Duncan\ lt>ading receiver was 1ed shirt 
sophomore Von Wise, who do~ed the 
day with five arches tor 48 yards. 
The P.tnchers firsr game of the 
20 I I season will b.: Sept 1 ar home 
ag.1insc rival Illinois State, marking 
rhc lOOrh meeting between the rwo 
schools. 
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TRACK 8r FIELD 
Track hits road 
with split squads 
Viken takes 
second at Kansas 
was split between two meets this 
weekend. with half of rhc team com-
peting at the Kansas Relays and rhc 
resr in acrion ar the JSL' Paceseuer at 
Indiana State. 
'fhe 84th annual Kansas Relays saw 
Panrhers m a roral of five final events 
on Saturd:ty. 
Le;lding the way w·as red-shin fresh-
man Mick Viken, who pl.lced second 
in the men's pole vault. Vikcn vault-
ed a height of 17-feer, 6.50-inches. 
The mark F.tlls just short ofViken's sea-
son l>~t and record sening vo~ult of 17~ 
feer, 7.7S-inches. Viken set the cur-
rent Eastern outdoor record ar West-
ern Kemucky's Hillropper Relays in 
rhe team'~ 'K'cond mcc:t of the ~on. 
Vikcn placed second to former na-
rioml champion, Jordan Scou. of the 
host Kam.ts Jayhawks. Though Vik~ 
en aud Scott each cleared rhc same 
height. Scou was awarded first place 
bbcd on the number of .:tttcmpts. 
In the mc:n's 200-meter da\h, red-
shire junior Zye Boey aunt' away with 
the fastest rime in rhe prelirninarr 
r.tce with a first place time of .!0.01 
seconds. 
In other track events. red-shirr se-
nior P.mick'lortorici took third place 
in rhc '-tOO-meter hurdles with a time 
of 52.40 second~. On the women's 
side, junior Bridger ~ancht""L took sev-
emh place in the 400~mecer d:~sh pre-
liminaries with a rime of 56.81 sec-
onds. She took sixth in the finals with 
a rime of 58.49 seconds. 
After taking eighth in rhe prelim~ 
inary race, the men's 4x400-meter 
relay ream finished in fourth place 
in the event finals. The team of se-
nior Darren Patterson, senior Preston 
Smich, freshman Cody Boarman and 
Tonorici finished behind Kansas, Ne~ 
braska and Lincoln (Missouri) wilh a 
time of 3:15.58. 
The women's 4x400-mercr re-
lay team took nimh in the prelimi-
nar)' event, missing the finals. How-
ever, the women's 4x 1 00-meu:r re-
lay ream took ~ourrh place in the fi-
nals after an eighth phce finish in 
the preliminary. The ream of ju-
nior Emily Quinones, Sanchez. and 
freshmen Jaida Moore and Klau-
dia Susal recorded a time of •P .13 
seconds. The ream finished behind 
Lincoln (Missouri), Kansas State 
and Missouri $rate. 
Fintshing m second place was the 
women'~ di~tance medley relay ream. 
The ream consisting of junior Olivia 
KJaus. red-shin junior Meg.m Ging~ 
erich, junior r. rika Foley~ and sopho-
more Erika Ramos posted a time of 
12:11.86. 'The team from Kansas rook 
first pl.1ce in cht' event. 
At T ndiana State's Paccseucr meer. 
the Panthers finished wnh a total of 
srx top five phcer.s. 
<iophomore Stephanie Pcisker fin~ 
ished third in the women's I. SOO-me-
rer run with o rime of 4:46.72, while 
sophomore Sodtq Alliu also took 
third in the: men's long jump. Alliu re-
corded .1 jump of 44-feet, 6-inches. 
The team will again be split next 
weekend. as the Panthers will com-
pere at the Drake Relays and the Stan 
Lyons Invite. 
Defenseman Brent Seabrook to return for Blackhawks-
By The Associated Press 
CHICAGO- B lackhawks de-
fenseman Brent Seabrook will be 
back in rhc lineup for Sunday night's 
Game 6 against Vancouver after 
missing the previous two games as 
he recovered from a hit to che head 
from the Canucks' Raffi Torre~. 
Se.1brook was knocked to the icc a 
week ago in Game 3 on Torres' hard 
~boulder hit, a blow ~omc Black-
hawks felr should have re~ulted in a 
su~pen:.ion. Seabrook later rcrurned 
ro that game but wa~ nor cleared ro 
play in Games 4 and 5. 
Tite defending Stanley Cup cham-
pion Blackhawks, who trailed the 
Canucks 3-0 in rhe opening-round 
series, won both games rhat Sea-
brook mis~ed by lopsided scores and 
are back on home ice crying to even 
the series. 
Coach Joel Quenneville an-
nounced Sunday after a team meet-
ing that Seabrook would play. 
"He's a big guy physicall)'. I Ie's 
able to - l don't know if rhe word 
is fight back- bur withstand that 
rype of hir," Quenneville said. "I 
think there arc processes you go to 
go through, but at the same rime we 
know rhar rhe one thing you don't 
have to worry al>out is his roughness. 
It's rhcrc:." 
BRITIANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES 
2, 3, 4 & 5 bedrooms 
These townhouses have one of the best floor 
plans around with close proximity to campus. 
Rates that will fit anyone's budget! Three (3) 
separate areas for privacy and study. No 
walking to the Laundromat, or downtown. 
For your convenience each unit is equipped with a washer and 
dryer. Each unit has 2-1/2 baths; private balconies, Central 
Heating & AJC. Plenty of parking for everyone- No Parking Fees. 
Schedule your appointment today for your private showing! 
RENTS STARTING AS LOW AS $225/PER PERSON 
Summer Rates Available 
Your Choice: Free I PAD, Rent Discount 
24-Hour Local Management/Maintenance 
217-345-3754 
the d.ty: White takes down Blue in Saturday's spting football game. 
"~----------------------~· 
VIEWS 
Dominic Renzetti 
Vikenmakes 
big splash 
at relays 
This past weekend, red-shirt freshman 
Mick Vikcn pro\'t:d w the v.orld th:u he is 
definhcly a top contender in the men\ pole 
vault event. 
The Panther:. took their talent~ to one of the 
longest running and most famous track :~nd 
field event~ in rhe country. the 84th annual 
Kansas Relays. 
lhe four-day event saw compcriro~ from all 
over the country and planet of all ages and skill 
levels competing against each orher. 
I know I've talked a lor <lhour Viken this 
year, but honestly. how tan you not? 
He's having a truly spccracul.u yc;u. 
Ever since he broke the E.tstern indoor 
pole vauh record at the end of the indoor 
season at the Ohio Valley Conference Indoor 
Championships. Vikcn ha:. been on anoth-
er level. 
He broke the school's outdoor record in 
the first meet of the :.cason. followed it up 
the next week by bre~tking it again. and this 
week he came just 'hort of doang it a third 
rime. 
I think what makes this v.eekend differ-
ent from Viken's previous meets IS the level of 
competition. 
I'd say it 's a ~afe her to ~ay rh:u everyone 
compcung tn chat event knew the milo to bcat: 
Jordan Scott of Kansas. 
Scott iJ. an All-American, a national ch.tmpi-
on, and all-around bc~t. 
So of course, for Scou, a senior, his I:ISf rime 
competing in Lawren ce, Kan .• was going ro be 
one to remember. 
With the impact he's already made on Kan-
sas track and field. rhcre was no way he wasn't 
going to go out without a final bang. 
Scott won the evenr. bur what I think a lot 
of people will look past ss that he :.and Vik-
en had the same height, Scott just had less at-
tempt~. giving him the edge sn rhe end. 
Viken had the height, he just needed a few 
more tries to get there. 
It's scary to think that Viken is only a fresh-
man .tnd e~sentially competing 2t the same IC\-
el as Scott. a senior and doubrlc~sly one of the 
best. 
lr is hoped Vikcn doc~n't run our of gas af-
ter this year and he can keep vaulring higher 
and higher and keep dist.ancing himsdf further 
and further from the next be~t times nor only 
in the Eastern record hooks, bur in the nation-
al rankings. 
Speaking of nation:tl rankings, righr now 
Viken is tied for fifth with a few other guys 
while Scon stands alone .u No . .3. 
I think it\ safe to say th.H .1frcr this week-
end's big splash at rhe Kansas Relays. Viken 
may be on a few more people's l1sts. and def-
initely on the list of guys rhe Wisconsin Bad-
gers would lake back. 
Domfnic Renze.lrl ron "c rca~.hcd 
ill 581 7944 or ar tlcrcnzcrtl ctu.cdu. 
EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Baseball Softball 
OANNY OAMIA NII THE OAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Jacob Reese, a freshman catcher, attempts to catch a foul ball but it bounces out of his glove and is caught by TJ. McManus, a red-shsrt j unior 
infielder, Saturday during the first game of a double header against Murray State at Coaches Stadium. Eastern lost the f1rst game 1-4 and won 
the second game 5-3. 
Rainout leads to victory 
McNeil, offense, 
lift team to victory 
By Brad Kupiec 
Staff Reporter 
Eastern's baseball ream wa~ 
rained-our Friday before splitring 
a Saturday double-header at home 
with Ohio Valley Conference rt-
val Murray Sratc. losing 4-1 bdore 
winning game two 5-3. 
SOFTBALL 
Eastern and Murray were )chcd-
uleJ to pl.ty a double-header Friday at 
Coaches' Stadium followed by a single 
game: SaturdJ.y, but with the weath-
er prc'o-c:nring any baseball &om being 
pl:t)t:d 10 Charleston on Friday, the 
teams <Agreed to play a pair of seven-
inning con tors Saturday irutead. 
Game one of Saturday") double-
hcoJder saw the P.anthers and Thor-
oughhrc.xh go scorcle:.s through the 
fibt three: inning~ before the Pan -
ther starter, red-shin junior Mike 
Hoekstra, g.!ve up four runs in rhe 
founh to give the 'Thoroughbreds a 
k-ad they would not rclinqui~h. 
Hoeksrra finished this afrer-
noon with four runs allowc:J, three 
earned, on eleven hit:. and no walks 
while srrikmg out one. 
The Panthers did rally in the 
fifth ;u frc,lunan cucher J.tcob Re-
~e picked up an RBl, bm the score 
would remain 4-l umil1hc end of 
the: sc\'cn-inning aff.1ir. 
Gaml' rv.n was also a ~"\<.'Tl inning 
~me, with Murray posting Qngle ruru 
in the nr:.'t and thi.ni innings before t.hc 
P.mrher.. rallied ro load the base.~ in the 
bottom of the third en route to l>COrlng 
four n.ub in rhc inning. 
The I horoughbreds scored one 
more in the: top of rhc fourah to 
make it a 4-3 game, but rcd-~hirt 
jumor Ben "Jhoma added a lirtle in-
surance! with a :.olo home run in 
the: bottom of the sixth to ~eat rhc 
'i-3 win for the Panthers. 
RAINOUT, page 9 
Panthers beat rival in 2 of 3 games 
.. 
Bats explode 
for 11 runs in 
rubber match 
Staff Repor t 
Eastern's softhall ream won rwo 
of three gam~ against Ohio Valley 
Conference riul Austin Peay this 
weekend. 
The Pamhers lost the first game 
of Friday's doubleheader 3·2 in 
eight ionings. Senior picchcr Am-
ber May lost her first OVC game of 
the season, bringing her conference 
record to 13-1 this ~cason. ·n,e to~:. 
came from a walk-off home run in 
the bonom of rhc eighth inning. 
lt was the ~econd consecutive los:. 
for the Panthers. marking rhc first 
rime since Feb. 27 that 1hc team has 
lost consecucivc: gam~. 
Eastern was able to rurn irs of-
fensive srruggb .uound in rhc nl.:xt 
two games. winning the se<".ond 
game of rhe doubleheader 7-2 and 
the rubber march on Saturday 11-2 
in fi,c innings. 
Freshman infielder Carly Willen 
went 5-8 in the rwo games Friday. 
including a home run. Three other 
Panther:. were: able to hit home runs 
in the OVC doubleheader. 
Frc.,hnun pitcher Stephanie Ma-
day was able to pick up her 13th 
win of rhe season in rhe second 
game. She thn:w a complete game, 
allowing three: hits and two earned 
runs. She also qruck our six bauers. 
while ,.,.-aJking only two. 
The rubber march in Clarks-
ville. "lcnn .• srarred off ~tow. ~ East-
ern and AuHin Pcay were unable to 
put up any runs in rhc: fil'lit rwo in-
nings. However, the P:a.nthcr) came 
through in the fifth with five runs. 
'The l .. 1dy Govs would score one 
run in the second inning and one 
run in the: third off May. but rhey 
were shu r down the rest of the 
game. Eastern was able to fini)h the: 
g.une in a five inning ~laughter rule 
g.tme due to six runs 1n rhc top of 
the fifth inning. 
Willett continued her hot week-
end on Saturday, going 34 on the 
day with two RBI's. Sophomore 
outfilcder Mdisc Brown wcm 2-4 
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Kiley Holtz, sensor infselder, takes a turn at bat during t he game 
against UT-Martm April 17 at Withams Field. The Panthers beat Austm 
Peay m two out of three games thts weekend in Clarksville. Tenn. 
and had two RUt's as wdl. 
May wa~ able to smpmvc to 14-1 
in OVC play as she picchcd all fiH 
innmgs. giVing up rwo earned runs 
and striking out five baucrs. 
The Panther:; return to acuon 
\X'cdn~day ;&gainst Indiana tate at 
Williams field for a non-conference 
march-up. Game time is ~chcdulcd 
to sr~m ar 4 p.m. 
Tuesday vs. Missoun 
6:30 p.m.- O'Fallon. Mo. 
Wednesday vs.lndlana Stare 
4 p.m. - Wlll1ams Field 
M&WTrack 
day- Drake Relays 
TBA - Des Moines. Iowa 
NATIONAL SPORTS 
MLB 
Chicago White Sox at NY Yankees 
7 p.m on ESPN 
NHL 
P1nsburgh at Tampa Bay 
7 p.m. on CBC 
NBA 
San Antonio at Memphis 
8 p.m. on TNT 
